
Srticits.
. t LIC LANDS,

lea ,' salon of

'int "':4rtTreMinalmar-
--fr—ridue than 0,-

, ,P1T00,04 1or gelf•-for tho,.
...440(,004).

tier, ender dote of Dec: 14th, 1849,

illitve 'been surveyed, since my last annual

ran feet trillionssodahalfof acres, °iv
private„latid elethm,, and son» re-sarveys,

tofield notes were lost or destroyed by fire.—

ittethiated ocrthinest the surveys arer why:Wing
farthest point,and in the northwest axe pro-

ng with the extinknishmanr of the Indian title.
suri:eys, with ;heexception of private land
will, of course, form the basis of the sales for

Obtheestablisbment of the boundary
thii country and Texas, ander the con-
;lb:April 1838, it'was ascertained that

aild'aules were within the Texian
trixlottleits have beep given to the'surveyor

if:Moistens to correct his surveys, so as to

the (roe boundary, and makedue returns there-
•'offlie,sti that proper measures may bo taken

the purchased money in all cases ofsale thus
nude."

In Dublin corresvondeat of the New York
•writeires follows in regard to O'Connell

mtientxl'
appear so far tint O'Connell has rather

notcheck• mated the tory ministers,with all
ted power, their majority of 100, with crie-

r and asurplus revenue of two or three mil-

'bete isan evident falling offfrom the Hot-
.---which the crown lawyers commenced the

r In truth, O'Connell is a formidable an-

complete is his ascendancy over the feel-
fellow-c Juntrymen. founded as it is to a

tut ao, iinuginary wrongs, but on Teal
. itr is aifficult to say how ministers can be

/any possible tesult.uf the prosecution, while,
they screw their courage to the sacking place
nd OrConnekto prison, their position must be

.tly worse, from the sympathy which would be ex-
in his favour, not only in Ireland, but all over the

panwhile the Orange supporters of Go ernment

hrfrom satisfied at the course things are taking.
- pleasant and charitable visions:of Carrickfergus
s and Kiluniinhan jail are. instead of being forth-

realised, continually receding. The people at

quarters are in such a hurry—Dan and Sir Ro.

Rear like the two knigles in Cruikshank's print
erewell if we had nevermet," who having come
agaidat each other in full tilt, ere thrown back
theiihauncheti, and seem in no violent haste to

to close quartertagain. Sir Hubert with a great
of energy is shying the sentence, under cover

ie dilatory proceedings of the traversers, end 0%
111,itustraa of-maturing his "plan for-the renew.
ton of the Irish Parliament," is about (as we
tee) todimelope one for 'renewed action (I sup-

. the Loyal NationalRepeal Association.

laCiaf by a Bird---A correspondent ofthe Roch-
Daily Advertiser says: "On Friday last, Nlhy

apending a few moments among my fruit

iis my yard on North street, I observed a flutter-
Motion near the top of a tall peach tree—on a fur-

more minute examination, I discovered a

suspended by a long horse hair around its
asix inches from a limb of a tree. I imme-
oCured a long pole with which I disengaged

.4 the hair attached to the limb, but before I
'llama the noose about its neck, the poor little

had ceased to breathe. Singular as this may
nevertheless it is positively true.

FOR SALE LOW. '

-11.vntaNG 10t,20feet font, on 6th street, op-
_ vosite the Episcopal Church. Intioini of

122 lIUEY Sc CO.

LBS. CHROME YELLOW, No 1, just
received and for aide at the Drug Store of

JONA. KIDD.
corner of Fourth and Wood sts

New Arrival of @censurer° & China.
subrcriber would respectfully invite the at

in of the public to its present stock of White
ate,a auperiorturticle, together with a select
tt of White French Chinn,comprisine all the'
pities to constitute complete set., ofDining

ware.
,Aeneral stock ofarticles suitable for the sup-

,intry merchants,. to which their attention id
his old stand, corner of Front and Wood

• HENRY HIC;BY.

REMOVAL.
astings,County Surveyor and City

Regulator,
removed his office to the rooms occupied by

John J Mitchel, Esq, on Smithfield, near Fifthmy 2
• Sloes= far Sale.

S Juniata Blooms fur sale.
H DEVINE & CO.,

American Line

HD'S N 0 Sugar.
127 Blh N 0 Molasses.

oaf Sugar, in store and for sole by,
J G & A GORDON.

13 Water and 20 Front slut./.V`,","- -

HE,5..%--80 bushels Dried Peaches. for sale
D & (i \V LLOYD,
No 142, Liberty street.

IBIS. THOMPSON'S EXTRA FAMILY

.F:r .1.0.1R just receis•ed and for sale by
J W BURBRIDGE & CO.,

Water between Wood and Smithfield sts.

CRIMP AND W ARE ...

WHITMORE & WOLFF,

of Liberty and St. Clair Sts., Pittsburgh
new receiving their spring importation of
fAILDWARE, CUTLERY AND SAD-

to which they respectfully invite the attec-

-I:chasers. Having completed arrangements,
which they are now receiving supplies DI-

T FROM THE MANUFACTORIES IN
,AND, they shall at all times be prepared to

such prices as will make it the interest of pur-
..to.call•

tifals pjthand, a (nitwit' general assortment ofRI-
E 'BARRELS AND GUN TRIMMINGS,
ANES, COOPERS, CARPENTERS AND
'ITHS' TOOLS. Also, a peat variety of

IS and LATCHES for building purposes, to-

St with every variety of articles appertaining to

tusiness. al6-tf

Important Records.
JR SALE, seven volumes of the Journal of the
House of Representatives. and of the Senate of

Alsonsylvania, from 1790 to 1799. They are large
`volumes, well bound, and very useful and interesting
to many, and will be sold se?arate or together.

ISAAC HARRIS.
Agent and Corn Merchant. No I), sth st.

- --- ---

LAXSEED OIL.—A few barrels cm baecland
.sale by GEORGE COCHRAN,

m 8 . No, 26W00d street
.

-

98 H DS. prime N. 0. Sugar for sal,ebir,
11r1 B REIM' &CO

PitisiCiane prescriptions carefully compound
Tony */y

K. NY%* ' Monr.n.
MOHLER.

DRUGGINI44TIPIAPOVIIIRCARIES,
.Cor.CornerOlL t9 ;'74-114et and yirgiiicilley,

No. 144,
11/4V4ll,,,hiedicioea, selected and put up with

are, oars be had at all times, at moderate

I'iJotiG4 .to Creili.tosit.
glirCE-VieBiuight .4 the Estate uf Acuou Hde-
,embed, are reluested_ to meet at the. Wareh ouse

sWood street, oa Saturday
18th lag!, et 3 e'ciof

, .

tuissitAutititif.Oir.
NEW GOODS!!

SUPERFINE DOUBLE 1415,LE,D.
Cloths, Classiniares,Plats, 'Castings,

Sassinatts, &c.ika.

P. DELANY,
74ERCIIANT 'rAILOR

NO. 49, LIBERTY STREET,

TWO DOORS ABOVE VIRGIN ALLEY

_

Ilarvirreotype 1111bdatars raft rafts,
At the corner ofMarket and Stit gds.

91RE subscribers would mast respectfully inform
1the Ladies and Gentlemen of Pittsburgh and vi-

cinity, that they have openedrooms at the abovemen-

Cloned place, over the store of Messrs Lloyd and Co.,

and are now prepared to take Miniatures by this beau-

tiful art, in a style heretofore unsurpasse • • By the

combination ofa quick and powerful apparatus,andan

entirely new . mode of operating, they -are enabled to

produce pictures of,a surprising accuracy and beauty,
combining entire Turability of impieesion. clear and

distinct expression, perfect delineation, and last, the'

not least, the color of the face and dress. The color-

ing of Photographic Pictures, forms a new era in the

art, as it enables us to combine with accuracyof nature

the a dvantages of art. The undersigned do not wish,

nor is it their intention to deceive the public by promi
sea, which they cannot fulfil, for they depend solely on

the character of theirpictures for tmtranage. Citizens
and strangers, one and all, arc invited to call and ex

ti.ot ine specimens.
N B.—Complete sets of the improved portrnt op

paratns furnished on the most reasonable terms.—

Plates, Cases, Frames, Chemicals, and ever,s thing
connected with the bwainess. at the lowest cabh pri-

ces. J M EMERSON & CO.
d2-41m _

._—_—..

THE subscriber has just returned from the Etwtern
cities, where he ht purchased the most magni-

ficent assortment of
CHOICE AND FASHIONABLE GOODS

Ever offered it this City!

wit* he is now receiving, and to which ha invites
-di' attention ofhis customers and the public generally
Whowish to aupply themselves with
GOOD; SUBSTANTIAL AND FASHIONABLE

CLOTHING, AT CHEAP PRICES..
The very liberal patronage which his friends and

the public have heretofore been pleased se bestow on

'his establishment. has induced him topurchase.
A GREATER VARIETY

of all kinds ofgt cods in hisline, and of a superior qual-
ity to any thing which has heretofore been offered.—
The following is a listof a partofthis assortment which
he oilers to the public, all of which he guarantees are

in the mostfashionable Eastern styles, and of thebest

quality, suitablefur the season.
SUPERFINE BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE

GREEN AND FANCY COLORED, EN
GLISH, FRENCH &AMERICAN

CLOT TES,
FOR DRESS AND FROCK .COATS.

He particularly refers to a lot of beautiful French
cloths and cassimeres, new style, which he is cenfi
dent cannot fail to please. They are ,of a most ex.-

cellent quality.
SUPER. SATIN AND VELVET VESTINGS,

Rick sad exquisite pailerns, in the
latest styles.

ALSO. LONDON PLA4,DS,
• A large variety of patterns.

MERSEILLES CACH MERE,
beautiful patterns, and common vesting* of every de-
scription.

-DP EMOV AL.—The undersigned begs leave to in-

it. form the public, that be has removed from his
old stand, to the corner of Penn and St. Clair sup., op-
posite the Exchange Hotel, where be has fitted up a

large Pis No Fowra Wang Roos, and now offers the

most splendid assortment of Pts.aos ever offered in
this market.

His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and
modeled, and constructed throughout of the very best

materials, which, for durability and quality of tone, as

well as touch, he warrants to be superior to any ever

seenherr.
As he hfis enlarged his manufactory, and made a.r-

mngements to supply theincreasing demand for this in-

strument, he respectfully requests thaw intending to

purchase to call and examine his assortment before
purchasing elsewhere, ashe is determined to sell tow-

co,for cash, than any other establishmenteast orwest

ofthe mountains. F. BLUME,
Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets,

Opposite the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.

sep 10.

TWEED CLOTHS.
French and English Fancy styles—suitable for every

description of
SACK COATS

Also. all kinds ofgoods which can be found at any

establishmentin the city, which he offers for sale,made
or unmade, as cheap as maydealer in the city.

The undersigned offers the above extensive and va-

ried assortment ofseasonable goods for sale at a small
advance on their original cost,and keeps them constant-
ly on hand, ready to make for his customers. Hispri-
ces are to suit the times. His goods are all made by
Pittsburgh workmen, and arewarranted to be of

SUPERIOR QUALITY
L'''Thie, public are invited w call and examine for

themselves. I'. DELANY.
IP2I tf No 49 Liberty st. 2 doors from Virgin alley.

Land Surveying andOtviLZlnainevrine.
rp HE undersigned intending to pursue permanently
_L the business of Surveyingand Civil Engineering,

oilers his services to the public.
Having had a very extensive practice with Mr Z W

Remington in this vicinity. be feels warranted in say-
ing that his experience and practical knowledge will

be advantageous us those who may employ him. Per-
sons interested in real estate will find at his office phun
of the City. City District, "Reserve Tract, opposite
Pittsburgh," "Manor of Pittsburgh," BirminghamI Lawrenceville, and lots and farms extending several
miles around Pittsburgh. R E McGOWIN.

Office, Penn buret, a few doers above Hand.
Pittsburgh.

WONDERFUL!
BUT TRUE.

The Proprietor of the

"THREE BIG DOORS"
Is not in the habit of boating,hut hobos no liciitation

in fie yin g that the

QUALITY AND QUANTITY
Of hii present •tuck of

RrIrt.RIL
Richned Biddle, Esq..
Wilson tirrCandles', Esq.,
John Andermm,

Arthurs,
R. S. Casset.

C :

Mulvany.
Jame. S. Craft, E.g.,
Hun. Harmer Denny,
Cho•. S. Bradford, En
0 Metcalf, Earl.

READY MADE

CLOTHING
Far exceeds any thing ever seen in the West-

ern country, and no person
can realise its

EXCELLENCE OR EXTENT,
Unless they call at his establishment.

NOTICE.
nrThose of myfriends and the public, who may

with to have recom ;4. to any of my papert, draughts nr

plant. will hereafter find them in theoffice of It E Mc-
OuVV IN, whom I retpectfully recummed 11% me in

vY hove profettiumil abilitiet and integrity they may de-
pend. Z W REMINGTON.

niBAt v.. I yH►. HAS NOW A STOCK OF

SEASONABLE GARMENTS,
Amounting to upwards of

$50,000.
Which he will sell at

UNPRECEDENTED LOW PRICF:S.
And he will warrant the WORKMANSHIP and

FASHION to be of the must superior kind.
It would require too much time and spnca

to enumerate all the attractions of
his magnificent establishment, but

suf flee it to say, that hilt
stock comprises every

ARTICLE OF A GF:NTLEM A N'S DRESS
Which he pledges himself to sell lower than they

can be purchased any where else in the city.
CAUTION.

Purchasers are cautioned tubeon their guard agaittlit
the tricks of little rival establishments that try to paltn
themselves on the unwary as the

THREE lIIG, DOORS.
The public are desired to note the

METAL PLATE IN THE PAVEMENT,

In front of the "old original," as that is a mark for

the genuine Three Big Doors that cannot bell counter-

felted. JOHN M'CLOSKEY,
a4-tf No 151, Liberty street.

- -

-

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES.

THE subscriber, formerly agent of the Pittsburgh
Manufacturing Association, having been ap-

pointedby a number of the Nlanufacturersand Mechan-
ics of the city of Pittsburgh and iu. vicinity as their a-

gent for the sale of their various manufactures, will
beconstantly supplied with a general assortment of

those articles at the lowest wholesale prices.
The attention of Western Merchantsand dealersis

Metrical' Mcranfactxre s is respectfully invited to

this establishment. Orders addressed to the subscri-
ber will be promptly attended to.

GEO. COCHRAN.

To Printers

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES. I
THE eubscriber has opened an establishment at

No 66, Wood street, a few doors from the cor-

ner of 4th, where he keeps constantly for sale all kinds
of LOOKING GLASSES, at Eastern Pt ices.

He has on hand a large assortment of Glasses in beat
giltand mahogany frames, to which he invites the at-

tention of customers, believing that the quality of his

articles and his prima cannot fail to give satisfaction.
Pictures framed to oreer, in neat strlc. in either giltor
mahogany frames.

Canal boat and other reflectors manufactured In or-

deron the shortest notiee. Old frames repniiett and

regilt, so as to look aswell as new, on the shortest no

tice. J T MORGAN, Agent.
mar 23-tf

SIGN, ORNAIKENTAL,

INSURANCE

THE Allegheny County Mutual Insurance Compa-
ny are now prepared and read) toreceive applica-

tions for Insurance, at the office of the Company in.

Exchange Buildings, No. 12. The method and plan
of Insutance according to the plan onwhich this COM•

fa; pony basbeen organized, hasbeen folly -tested and uni-
,

vernally successful inotherparts oldieStete,in the East-
ern Statesostbd in Now ork and Ohio; the rates of

'— Insurance generally, notYexceeding the i to i of one-
'..-. per cent. per annum.

Norx.—Each -persnn insured becomes a member,

and will deposits his note far the premium with the

seenstary;_npon which 5 per cent. is required to be

paid-in.cnsb.
:

;In WILMARTH, President.
Jess B. ROB issos, Secery.

Pittsburgh,April2,,..--1DI 1144.
RECTORS.

Wm. Robinson, Jr., Lot 0. Reynolds,
John Sampson, ' Thos. H. Stewart,

James Wood, G. E. Warner,

Wm. Bagaley, -E.-W. Stephens,
SylvanusLothrop. 'B. R̀. Johnson.
John Morrison, Horsey Cliikts.

apr. $ll-4. ---------.--------

DRIED ITACHES.II Wit. and 9 lineke dried--

peaches, rec,eiyapTer Steadier OrPhew),for stile
GEORGE COCHRAN,.

Ne '46, Wood street.

feb 19 No 26 Wood street.

ILVt'ON 11AND,—AIces, Augers, Hoes, Mattocks,
Spades, and Shovels. Sickles, Scythes, Trace and Log
Chaim, Spinning Wheel Irons, Coopers' and Carpen-
ters' Tools, Machine Cards,Window Massand Glass-

ware, White end Red Lead.
Plasmas' OIL

16 BBLS offine quality, just received and for sale
by GEORGE COCHRAN ,

26, Wood str.vt.

\v.:have rereiird, and will hereafter keep cur
Suintly on hazel, a full gupply of Printing Ink

in large find 'man kegs, which WO will be able to ael:
cheaper than it has heretofore been sold in Lida city.

Orders from the country accompanied by 'ha cash
(tri ALI. CASES) will lie promlLptly attended ro.

PHLIPS & SMITH.
oct 10-150frice of the Post and Manufactiiii r.-

Imitationof Wood and Warble Painting.

HAVING commenced the above business, at No
60, NVnter street. I respectfully solicit a portion

of public patronage. From long experience, my de-
voted attention will he given to the above lin si netts, and '
I fondly hope to give general natiE.Cagtion to all who

met favor me with their patronnge
u`23-3in W J McDOW ELL.

SEAS NABLE DRY GO 01)5

Removal. Huey & Co.,

THE subscriber has removed from his former old Au 123, Wood Sirtet
stand to the building adjoining the Penn In• 1 Li RI new reeding; a fteah stock of Spring Dry

surance Offi ce, on Market street, where he is now re- Odida elm h they have lately purchased in the
stock LAL

east, catsrrly for coshand they flutter themselves

of SPRING and SUMMER as will make
eluding cloths, cassimeres and vestings of the most hattheinteresttheycannowoinduce ments

fp%etht m a call, as

fashionable styles, and where he intends to continue
t of all

frer such
purrhati re s to

the TAILORING business on a liberal and extenalie they aredetermined to sell goods cheaper thana
any

other Ilona( west of the mountain+
l

scale. Hia old customers are requested to give him a

cull and examine his stock. JOH \ RIPPLY John Coffey,

al3-3m i ASHIONABEL 800 r ANDSHOI dolii
MAKER.

NT 0 56, Third street, between Wood and Market,
111 third door from the I'o%l 011ie, would mostres

pectfully inform his friends and the public generally
that he isprepared to make Boots and Shoes an the la-
test and mostapproved style, us he has furnishedhim-
self with the best of French and Philadelphia materi-

als, and has in his employ the moat txperien,ed work-
men. Ho hopes to receive a literal share of patro •
nape.

N. B.—Repairing done with neatness and despatch.
aplo-3m.

__

Heaves aiditesillitiliPlahietl‘ IT INEK.44AurviPtd 14;ed 4,-the ds• aeOr
TJAE-canal.packet ERIE, J . M. -L1 Harlicktheornpound Strengthening and Aperient

rnnutteroptill.rigiwogidarui. I Pala. Mr. Wto. Richards , of Pittsburgh .Pa„ was

packet between the eberenmeaports, le aves I entirely cored of the above distressing disease. His

lea on Mondays, Wediiesd4s,..tha Fridays' morn. 1eilnerwe were Pale and weight la theInfisidailaaa ef

NKrlea* Warren OP Tmadam Thtinsdays and gat; appetite, vomiting, acid eruotationsr a distension ofthe

'c°
. 1/t4*0 Satage Lines' to Cleveland i stomach, sick headache, furred tongue, countenance

direct, For ' or - • •
- apply on board, ar to i changed to a citron color, difficulty ofbreathing, die-

BIRM GHAM & CO.,Tittsburgh,lLurbcd test,attanded with acough, great debility, with

J. S. DICKEY,Beaver. i other s)mptoms indicating great derangement of the
- i functions of the liver.. Mr Richards had the advice

of several physicians. but received no relief, until u-

sing Dr Harlich's medicine,whichterminated in effec-
ting a perfect cure.

'Principal office, 19 North Eighth street, Philadel-
phia. For sale by Samuel Frew, cornerofLibertyyod

Wood sty. sep 10

CHOP OP 1843.

THE subscribe: has justreceived his annual supply

of Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting in part

of the following kinds—all of the last year's crop, and
warranted genuine:
Asparagus, Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Beets, Endive, Peas,

Beans, Kale, Pepper,
Leek, Pumpkin, Broccoli,
Lettuce, Radish, Borecole,
Water Mellon, Rhubarb, Cabbage,
Musk " Salsafy Carrot,

Nasturtium, Cauliflower, Spinach,
Squash, Celery, Okra,

Tomatoes, Curled Cress, Onion,
Turnip, Cucumber, Parsley,
Corn, Mustard, (white and brown) &c

&c, &c.
Together with a variety of pot and sweet herbs and

flower seeds.
('Orden for seeds, shrubs, trees &c, from gar-

dener' and others will be received and promptly at-

tended to. F L SNOWDEN,
)an25 No 184 Liberty, head of Wood.

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON CHESTS.
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 22, 1842.

JDenning: On Friday, the 30th of last month, a-

bout 9 o'clock at night, the Planing, Grooving, and
Sash Manufactory, owned by Gay, Dilworth & Co.,
with a large quantity of dressedand undressedlumber,
was all consameed by fire.

The Iron Safe which I bought ofyou some time

back was in the most exposed situation during

the fire, and was entirety red hot. lam pleased to in-

form you it was opened at the CIOSO of the fir-e, and all
books, papers, &c., saved;--thts is thebest recommen-
dation I can give of theutility of your safes.

021-tf THOMAS SCOTT.

George Armor, Mirohorit, Tailor.

HAS removed to the room.on Fourth street, next

door to the Methodist Bookstore. lately occu-
pied by Wm. E. Austin, Esq., wherehe will be hap-
py to serve his friends and customers and the public
generally, with all work in his line, which he will
warrant to be well made and in the latest and most
fashionable style. al5-y

POINDEXTER & CO.,
‘VHOLESALE GROCERS,

Commission and Forewarning Mcrcbants,
ap24-ly No 41, Water st.,Piusburgh. •
a26 corner of sthnod Woodstreets.

r KEGS "Gregory's" No 1 six twist tobacco,
e,/ justfacci yea per steamer National, aad for sale

by [m4] POINDEXTER & CO.

LYND & BICKLEY,

NNW AUCTION ROOMS
Nes. 61 and 63,

Wood, between Third and Fourth Streets,

FW. LYND, having formed a copartnership
. withC S Bickley, and taken out an Auction

oarrmission of the first class they are now ready to

continue business at the above well known and exten-

sive ware rooms, under the firm of
LYND & BICKLEY.

One of the partners being most of the time in the

eastern cities, securing large and regularconsignmenth
of seasonable merchandize, they are enabled to have

always on hand the fullest and best asserted stock of

Fresh Dry Goods, Hardware, Fancy Articles, &c., to

be found at any place in thecity.
Regular sales of Dry Goods, &c , on Mondays and

Thursdays, at 1(1 o'clock A Mt and of new and second
hand Furniture, Groceries, &c, at 2 o'clock P M of the

same day. Sales from the shelves every evening at

early gas light, and goods sold by private sale at all

times.
Sales ofreal and personal estate, private stock, &c

will be made on the most reasonable terms.

Liberal cash udvances made on all consignments.
al7

INGNIINNA'S AUCTION MARTI
CORNER OT WOOD t SECOND STS.

THE undersigned very respectfully tenders his ser-

vioes to the public, and to Importots, Merchants
Manufacturers, as a general

AUCTIONEER & COMMISSION MERCHANT.
He has takenout a license and entered into the securi-
ties required by law, for the transaction of Fugue

SALES of all FOREICIR AND DOMESTIC GOODE ARD

FABRICS.
An experience of a series of sears in commercial '

life has furnished the undersigned with sorr.e know!
edge ofbusiness. nearly twenty years of which have

been devoted actively to the auction business,

which may be advantageous to those who confide to

him the sales of property.
To the IM POSIT R every facility will be offered in dis-

posing of Dry Goods. Groceries and Hardware:
and to the Home Manufactursor, themost prompt at-

tention will be paid in the sale of Americanproducts.
Sales of real and personal estate in town and coon-.

try shall command the best services of the undersign-
ed. Arrangements will be made whereby liberal ad.

vane. s he made on consign :nerds, and sales in

every instance closed without delay. Business will be

commenced and consignmenn received on the first

day of April, when the regular days 1.1 sale shall be

announced. 1 McKENNA,

m2B-111'1 The Old Auctioneer.
(City Dailies copy 1m)

( Philadelphia U. S. Gazette and New York Courier
and Enquirer copy one month and charge this °dice.)

THE PAINTER'S SOLILOQUY
My Brusk. I think I will emend

To every one in trtule,
They'll Im upon me as their friend,

Because I offer aid.

Besides give tkietn something new,
And that sure is fair;

Tell them to paint a handsome
If they want to sell their ream

Then let the Printer have the news,
He'll spread it tar anon,

Hear what he says respecting Shoes
Cain's just been getting on•

Ile has every rite and color too,
The Price I rood will tell;

I'm sureit would astonish you,
To toehow lust they sell.

For thirty-seven cents they go,
And by the thousand too;

They always sell so very low,
At the store that'spainted blue

Cain's fancy shoes are very neat—

He make's them to the measure,
And when his work is on your feet

You'll realize muchpleasure.

The Store's on Fifth and Market corner,
North-Western, I maintain,

It mire was kept ty Jimmy Verner,
But nowby HARRY CAIN.

nl9-3m
Emmet. Motel,

West end of the old Allegheny Bridge.
= HUGH SWEENY

WOULD take this occasion to return his sincere

thanks to his numerous file-Ids and thepublic
generally, for the Very liberal patronage heretofore be-

stowedon the Emmet Hotel, and he pledges himself
they. nothing shall be omitted on Ids part to merit acon-

tiouanceof theirfavors. The convenience twd,bestuty
of the situation, and the whole arraagelnllkas ofAbe
house for the aceommod.atian of guests are nofinferioi
to any similar establishment in or out of the city.. His
tablewill always be provided with the best the markets I
can afford, and no pains will be spared' to ensiles thit
comfort of these who may favor theEnamet Hotel with.
their patronage. a204

PHILADELPHIA ,Tlp,E, AND §TEREOTYPE
• •FOUNDRY: -

Prices greatlyreduced.
JOHNSON, succewairof Johnson & Smith,

L. in announcing tohisfriends and to Printers

generally, that.he has parchased the interest of, his

latepartner in the foundry; desirerter inform them etiat

he has recently made large additions to his assort-

ment of Book, Jub an Ornamental Letter,iand

will continue to add every descriptionof Type which

the improvements in the art may suggest, and the

wants of the trade• me? requite. His. assortment

comprises a gretaat variety than any other F auudry in

the United States, and he has reduced his pikes 20

percent lower than heretofore.
Printing Presses, Chases,Cases, Printing Ink, and

very article used in a Printing Office, constantly on

nand.
Estimates will be furnished, in detail, for Book,

Newspaper and Job offices, on stating the style and

quantity of work to be dune, And Specimen Books
will be forwanted to persons desirous et making out

orders.
Stereotyping of every description prompt lyn-

ded to as m 2 -3m.

Insured.
MERCHANTS & MANUFACTURERS' TRANS-

PORTATION. LINE.

THE subscriber has takenouta policy in the office

of the Penn Insurance Company, of Pittsburgh,

to cover all goods shipped by this line from Pittsburgh

to Philadelphia or Baltimore. By this means all

Goods shipped by bim befully protected without

any additional charge to the shipper.
'L M KIER, Agent.I ml 4 SAM'

La! what makes four teeth sounusually whith?
Quoth Josh's dulcinia tohim t'other night,
To make youm look so, with a grit', replied Josh,
1'ee %taught you a bottle ofThorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tis the best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried. this, cast all others away.
But to proveit thebest to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my deer Sul, at tke lustre of mine.

Then try thisgreat tooth wash,
The Teaberry tooth wash,

And see ifthis tooth wash ofThorn's is not fine,
Having tried Dr. "Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"

and become acquaintedwith theingredients of itscom-
position, I cheerfully say, I consider it ones( the safest,
as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes no* in

me. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.
Pittsburgh, Sapt. 15, 1842.
I take pleasure in stating, having made use of

"Thorn's TeaBerry Tooth Wash," tbatit is one of the

best dentrifices in use. Being in a liquid form it com-
bines nearness with convenience. While it demist
the enamel and removes the tartar from the 101411,411
perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. P. TIBBETTS, Dt.

NEW CASH
Dry Goods .aad Variety Store!

J. K. Logan George Coned,

The undersigned have used. "Thorn's Compound
Tea Berry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an
extremely pleasant dentrifice, exercising a most salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, we
take pleasure in recommending it to the public, believ-
ing it ohe the best article oftbekind now in use.

M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B. SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH. WM.AFCANDLESS,
J. M MOORHEAD. JAS. 8. CRAFT.
H. L RING WALT, L. S. JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by WiLLI A M THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Marketstreet, Pittsburgh;
and by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
Medical A encl. Fourth st. tor<

ilgatnaltetory.
subscriber respectfully informs the citizens.of Pittsburgh and thepublic' in general,ihat he

has returned to the rite, and commenced business on
sth street, between Wood and Market streets, and op-
posite the Exchange Rank, where be will mittufnc-
tut e Rifles. Smoothbores and Shot-guns of every des.
cription from the commonest to the finest qnality.

Pistols, Pocket-belts and Horseman's guns, of all
kinds. Gene and Pistols made to order and on the

shortestnotice. All kinds of gun repairing done on

reasonable terms. The subset iber hopes by strictat-

tention tobusiness to receive a portitm of the public .
patron sge.

Farmers and sportsmen are requested to call and
examine for theniselves. A. S. JOY.

dlim-apl2

AV E opened a net cash Dry Goods and variety
.1 Store in Fifth street, between .tho Exchange

Bank and Wood street, underthe funnef J. K. Logan
& Cu.

Their stock of Goods ate entirely fresh and having
been all purchased for C ASH, principally nt auctiou,by
George Connel, ( who has had long experience in the
business, and resides in Philadelphia to make rumba-
W 5 an 1 pirk i.p bargains,) they will, therefore be ergs-

idea to ofet great inducements to those wishing to pur-
;haste : as they are determined to sell at the lowesk,
possible advance oneastern cost for CASH.

They have now on hand a large and well selected ,
stock of seasonable Goods. among which are Bit.,
Blue Black. Invisible Green, Brown, Steel and Cadet,
mixed Broadcloths; Cassimeres and Sattinets; Gam-
broons ; Linen and Cotton Drillings; Cottonade;
Vestings, fancy prints: 3-4, 4-4 and 5-4; Bleached
and Brown Jangling; Irish Linen; Bed Ticking; Mari-
ner's Shirting; "Tilley, Tatham & Walker's," and
"Hope & Nelson's" Patent Thread.; Spool Cotton;
Sewing Silk; Silk -and Cotton Mkt.'s; 30 hour, and

8 day Brass Clocks, warranted; &c., &c. They will

be constantly receiving additicns to their stock purcha-
sed at the eastern auction, and would invite the anon-
tion of dealers and others to an examination of their
goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Pittsborgli. April 1, 1844.
Gross No 1 Rutile Corks;

II 8 Bias Sp Turpentine;
2 " Copal Varnish;
1 Cask Olive Oil;
3 Bbls Ven Red;
2 " Lampblack;
1 " Cream Tartar,
I " Fier Sulphur,

Case Roll Sulphur;
I- " Liquorice Ball;
1 " Gum Shellac; A, •

" " Copal;
75 lbs Gum CamphOr;
10 " " Opium;

Together with a general assortment ofDrugs. Medi.
tines, Dye Stuffs, &x.., justreceived and for sale by

F. L. SNOWDEN.
No 184 Liberty, head of Wood at.

New Wholesale Dry Goods Store,
No 133, Wood Street.

EGOLF, Agent, is nowopening an entirefresh
. stock of Foreign and Domestic Dry -Goods,- in

the store roots roe-aptly occupied by D Fitzsimmons,
Esq., one doorabove iiChilds& Co 's Shoe warehouse-
These goods have been purchased in the oast fur cash,
soil will be sold at a small advence oneastern prices,
for'either cash or approved paper. Merchants visit.-
ilng our city will find it to their advantage to calf, and
examine the stock before making theirpurchasers.

I alB-tf
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WIN. 'IItOVALLO, VIDWATALEItt

tlTesirgeT a.ftdVed Itehirtirrla•m""4.e, that.Wity_bil-
moose to the halkling recently occupied ily Nvz
IL G. Rexford, directly.oppoelle hisfold AA*,
where be is always Prepared to attend WOW" i

to any orderlin MI neer. ernebt serge,aliteittlina
to all thedetaliaofOmbudsmen oranUsniattablif , t.."

he !topes to merit public con6debee, He will be prepare* ~

vit aimnoose to provide Hearses, Biers.Biers. C 101106 Mid,
e.ery requisite ea the most liberaFteriam. Callatrosititra
country wilibe promptlyanended So. • .. 1:-• a

His residence ly in the same building With bla ware
noose, where those who need but mirricersisay.bo•lll. l
stagy time. cam
W.W. 'SWIM. AZT. Jolla sums.* 0.

JUDOS RIDDLIA at,. **sere iII7CE. D. IN . ' • '
JODIM PATTOW • 11111/6 111/1W30.11111&111WWAT
W. 111.1VCICRI, aay. JOlll,ll turas, .

NAM" BARRIO, PUGIN afait. 111 DAVIII,

in .
,

it/.a. r • MITT. •,--

-----.r

WARRANTED GENUME.—Dr. Iffilthaiw •Etvinis's Caissonslie Lute;' :- .:;

. ,i,a, , ,e,...1,vtlmertneaves.--Letterifromthe Don. Abrient,lillahl* , ,

lantEmilivan Countf, East Tennessee. al eutberofCitiapis,„,
WtkEnsurrox, July 141f13L •

Sir—Since I hatinchren-lwailllreltrrtswm~ie or
your Dyspeptic medicine with iodate bese6t;ii.pilt,Sol-,
faction, and believe it to ben moot valltahiefeiiTtn.iii
of my constituents, fir. A. Cordell, of Cu.autwit Ir.' '1

Teenessee. wrote to me to send him some. whlebtar .'”

and he Ws employed It eery imetestiftfirlig stroweloora,-
and says it Is Invaluable. IV. Jobus•ai•riot MPS-117this place, thinks you would probably like. an spat I i
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend- Dr. A canienoia.,
a proper person to officiate for the sale of your neletiritelf .',

medicine. Shouldyou commission him he is willful. . '
act for you. You ran Send the medicine by *water (Obi' ,
care ofRobert Kiiia 4. Eons, Knoxville county, YettOttmt.': •

see, or by land to Graham 4 HOUSIOII, 'newel', set 'I Tennessee. I have no doubt but Ural bad naente IV, •

several comities in Fast Tennessee, is Treat dellel WWI '
eine wouldbe sold. las anditg to lobe mime offt-bawd'
for myown useand abet of my frigid ,.alga flbsele lie. ; .I0 hear from yen whether yon would lbs an ages; itt -

•
Blontville,Sullivan.Connty. Snit Tenitessare; I sea EA -..

some ofthe merchants to act for you as I Dye mow ttalA.,;.;
Yours respeetfally.

6 WIit illAttlrGLNl•te A IlltalTsillltirell,
Forsale Wholesale aad,Retalt, tor.

_ It. :$ SELLS,Rs,Al.est•
lie: im, Woad street , veresrweeoad.

WARN FOR.l3ALG.:—TheAtodersigned offers for sale

his farm, tylnginniss ToWnshiP 4•11 miles fromthe

City ofPittshargh, containing 114acre* rinsed ofwiittif
60 are cleared and under fence, Ira mI&to 20 owes •-•

•

meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apple. a few ?Welt sue
Cherry trees—theImprovements are afarts fragile -
containme 10rooms wellfaraisired,eakalated for aTea
vetch 0.. private Dwelling.* frame NAM 9A by 00•1 11118 •
havemunt, and stabling, sheds a ad other oat hossellsoN,-
able for a tesesient!--2 good Gardeas sarrosiodet
currant bashes. and a well of excellent water, with a'

pomp in at the front door. In relation to thePlililllGlrgh

and Allegheny market, there is so place wow tiffirred hs ' •
sale with moreinducement to those vortshints lei paeCs
nearPittsburgh, the terms will be made moderatos for,

nether particularsapply to theproprietor athis ClOO4lll
&ore, Liberty 111reet corner o 1/1richt Ailey.

• LAW R CMGS mrreszr+.,„
N B Knot sold hr;forethe 'lgor Cribber oext,ll Inn •

he divided Into 10and 20 acre tots to milt porelraserli-'
sep 10

LookatThis.

THE attention of those who have beensonsewhil - -sceptical in reference to the Manereos eettfht •
/

cams publiilwd in farm of De. Svrayrets romPiultaj -
Syrup ofWildCherry, on eeeeurit ofthe perscuts NO%

respectf zunknown in this Section of the Suite, is 711.
rimed to thefollowing certificate,tho writer of
has been a citizen°Edda bortirugh for•seseridyears; •

'

,
i,known as agentleman ofintogray andrerpensfliffty.

Ts' the Ain't, Mr. J.Kilter: '
'

I have need Dr. Swaryne's Compound Syrup ofWild
Cherry for a Cough, with which Ihave ,beett erireritf
afflicted for about four months,and I have nohesitation 1
in saying that it is the most effective ntedMine dett It
have been able to procure. It cornpoaelan omits**,
and agrees well withmydiet,—and miintaiis amebae
anti good appetite. I cansincesely mt:(!amiensiittsiali ~

otherssimilarly afflicied. J. Mesaci, Nem& isf,
•

March 90840. T

Foi sale by WILLIAM 1110104,
. . .

N0.53 Markituitreet...'.ep 23)

BARON VON BE/1511Malli •

These Pills are composed of herbs, which
specific ne:tien uPonthe heart, give impulse or strength
to the arterial system: the blood is quickened and e-
qualized in its circulation through all the veasteks7wl,7,
Cher' of die skin, theparts situated 'eternally, 9qqtt (he
tremities; and as all the secretions ofae body are.
drawn from the blood, there is a ponsequeni bereatti,.,!,
of every secretion, and a quiekemd action ofthe Ob.
sarbent and exhalent. or discharging vessel's:. Ani.,,Z.
morbid action which may have taken Place ineincrect,
ed, all obstructions are removed, theblOod;is pu-riftetil; :.,.;
and the hotly resumes a healthful state.' For
wholesale and retail by R E SELLERS, Agent, •

Rep 10 20 Woodstreet. below Sewed.

FIRST SUPPLY OF TIM 11311ASOF1
ALGEO & McGUIRE

ARE now opening oneof the richest and tnesi
tensive stocks of Goods that they haveever beet. .;

able to offer to the public, every piece of which has'.. ;
been boughtand selected carefully. Our cloths-stpg of e
the choicest make, imported—black, blue and 'area
French, from medium to the finest qualities;' Navel
blue, black, invisible, rifle and olive greens, of Et.-
gush and American; Doeskin and Seeded French deal
simeres, re ry elastic; Cooper's make ofEngtish, Plain
and Fancy do. The variety of Vesting.. COMpfliSiM
all the newest patterns, is endless. Our trimmingis
are also of the first qualities. Although we do not
profess to sell lower than the lowest, yet we again

&tie ourselves to make work thatwill compare with
that of any other establishment

Oeas&t or west.
ALGEMeGUIRE;

251. Liberty street.

PERSONS in wont of any of thefollowing article s
eon rely upon g.Vllittelbem of thebest rptifity; bij

wholesaleor retail, at the store of the subleribetic
Superior Boston syrup molasses;
Fine honey dew do do;
Genuine French white wine vinegar;
Superior raspberry vinegar;
Underwood's superfine Boston mustard;
French, Kentucky end London do;
Underwood's choice pickles. preserves. &c;
GenuineItal;an maccaroni and verrniceti;
Crushed and pulverised loaf sugars;
Superior old government Java coffee;.
Superior old Mocha coffee;
Very fine green and black WAN
The various kinds ufspiees, ground and ungnaund;
Fresh rice &ion., sagi and tapioca;
Superior sperm and star eandleg

I'apershell.• soft shell, and hitter almonds;
Cream nuts, filberts, ground nuts, &c,
Prunes, figs, raisins. tamarindi, &m.
Currants, citron, lemons, liquorice, &c;

Rock candy, rice, cocoa,rbortalassi&c;
Goshen cheese, (out or whole);
No 1 salmon, mackerel. shad, herring. &o.— 'A . 11"

REINHART & STRONG,
14lb _Liberty

DANCING AND WALTZING ACRD

T"""4' of Madame Blaique's Academy
will commence on SATURDAY, thisdlty,Arth

13th, at. Contit.rt Hall. at 9A.M. - • ;1 1

The Joys of tuition will be Monday, from S' ttli#r4 I

M; Thwodayfrom 3t.r,r M.;acid saterdoyfoostl/4
12 A M and from 3 toar hi, off'catch o4i 1

it-is desirable that thOse intending to enter 30014;
iibenhfao soat the opening of the session.


